
Why Is Recycling Different At Home Compared 
To Being In The Office?



Since the pandemic broke out, this question has been asked by a huge number of people from all different 

business sectors and walks of life... The main reason for the difference in home and office recycling is that 

different councils have different rules…

For Example Each council collects its plastic differently.

● Most collect bottles

● Others collect pots, tubs and trays

● Some collect a much wider range

Some authorities collect all their recycling in one bin

Others ask households to separate their plastics from the rest of their recycling...
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Increase your 
recycling 

credentials

Divert waste from 
landfill

Make facilities 
more 

sustainable

Reduce your CO2

impact on the 
environment

Regulations 
Compliance

So...How do you need to manage your 
waste in the workplace?



Making A Decision...

Ensure there are waste areas for groups of containers to go into e.g. a general 
waste container next to a dry mixed recycling container. It’s about making 
conscious decisions but we have to try and make it as easy as possible for 
people to follow and understand. 

We can help you do this, by providing colour coded containers / appropriate 
signage to encourage staff / members of the public to make that right decision 
and know exactly whether their item is going into the correct bin.



Placing Different Receptacles In Busy Areas Around Your Properties

Food Waste Service 

Confidential 
Paper 
Recycling 

Pro Cycle Boxes - For Niche Market Items, such as Straws, Milk Bottles, Plastic 
Toys, Textiles

Dry Mixed Recycling 
Containers



Any Other Waste?

There aren’t many materials / items we at Veolia cannot find a 
disposal outlet for, so whether you have electrical or 

hazardous chemicals lurking in the cupboard please let us 
know at your earliest convenience for a no obligation quote for 

disposal.
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Any Questions?
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